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G 0 V ERN 0 R T A L MAD ~EG ROW N S ARM S T RON G MAR I NET T E
Coronation Takes
Place At Lucas
Theatre
Special 8-Page
Edition Of
Inkwell Planned
Will Include Roster Of
Alumni And Former
Students In Armed Forces
Wednesday, April 29, at a special
meeting of the editors of the INK-
WELL, it was decided to publish
for the ninth issue of the college
year, a "special" issue, which would
feature a roster of all Armstrong
Junior College alumni and former
students now in the armed services
of the country. It will also include
the names of some of the alumni
who are now serving in the Royal
Air Force.
'Ibis will be an 8-page edition
which will be distributed among
the seniors of the local high schools
and it will also be sent to all those
students whose names appear on
the roster.
Other features of this issue will be
a complete survey of all the social
and athletic activities of the past
three quarters. It will includq de-
tailed information about the college
which will aid the new students of
the summer quarter in their regis-
tration and orientation. There will
also be many PICTURES!!
Who's Who III the
SopheIDore Class
'I'ne results of a Who's Who
poll of the sophomore class which
took place in the early part of
April was to be announced in tl~'3
'GEECHEE, but the INKWELL
was a little short of copy for this
issue so the staff-decided to satisfy
the curosity of the students a little
sooner than previously scheduled.
The "bests" of the sophomore
class as popularly chosen are: Best
looking-Dot Newton, Gene Griner,
Personality-Selma Juworek, Gilly
Helmken; Cutest-Audrey Newton,
Johnny Ranitz j Best Dressed-Dot
Newton, Gene. Griner; All Round-
Selma Jaworek, Gilly Helmken;
M~st Athletic-Kitty Harms, John
Sullivan; Most Popular-Mard'y
Purdum, Gilly Helmken ; Wittiest--
Maude West, Walter Coolidge;
Most Learned-Alberta Robertson,
Irving Sklansky.
Mayo Speaks At
G.E. A. Convention
Savannah was honored this year
to have the Georgia Educational
Association convention held here
and many of the educational lead-
ers of the city participated in the
convention.
There were many meetings held
all over the city, five of them be-
ing held at Armstrong Junior Col-
lege on Friday, April 24. These
five were concerned with classical•association, geography, school li-
braries, English and modern lang-
uages.
Miss Mayo had
the program of
giving a talk on
school libraries.
a major role in
the association,
the subject of
I
~'h~s~co.eds are top~ in th~ Marine Corps and they were named so last Thursday at a gala Marine
apprectatton Week celebration. MISS Jean Dukes, center, was crowned Queen of the Marines and Miss
Celeste ~orris, left and Miss Selma Jaworek, right. were crowned as her maids of honor. In the fore-
ground IS !be f~mous. mascot of ~he Marine Corps, a canine imitation of Jiggs. At the left is Staff Ser-
geant Mar-ion Little and at the eight is Staff Sergeant Roy N. Courington.--=- ----'~---=-:....::..::~.:::._::~=.:===__='__~~~~ ___l.;__--
Armstrong Aw~rds: Assemblies Have Interesting Speakers
Four Scholarships I ~ - ---
Nomination of Marinette Seven New Courses
Takes Place In Program To Be Taught At
The annual scholarship awards A t
of Armstrong Junior College were' Dr. Getller Discusses "Youth rms rong
made this year to Thomas Jackson and War" I
Newton, Miss Stella Marie Lyon" The assemblies of Armstrong Inst'tuted Because Of
Miss Marg-aret Persse and Alan I Junior College d.uring the past N ational Emergency
w. Rosolic. month included 'as speakera.Bister
These students ranked in theic M. Cornelia of the St. Joseph's As a p.Ht of Armstrong's war
respective positions on the com-! Hospital, Dr. Joseph B. Gettler of effort, seven new courses wiil be
petitive examinations given receot-! the University of Georgia, Hudson added to the curriculum if the de-
ly by Prof. Charles B. Kestler. Miss I Edwards, Sergeant. William F. mand is sufficient.
June Poindexter was fifth out of F'ields. Jr., and Major A. C. Small, Mr. Strahl will teach a course
the thirty-two' competitors taking I both of the local United States entitled "World Resources," a most
the examinations and was named! Marine Recruiting Office. timely subject, since raw and man.
as alternate winner. I Sister Cornelia spoke on the ufacturing materials wi ll be de-
Although four shcols were rep ,i nursing situatio~ of today, out- cideding factors in this war.
resented, the winners were dis-I lining each step nec~ssary to. be- Nutrition will be taught by ).\1:issWas Formerly a Student
tributed between Savannah High 'I come a nurse, covermg the 'time, Bai n. At Armstrong
School ana Saint Vincent's Acede- money and the typa.of work to be Spherical trigonometry, a course -----
my. Mr. Newton, Mr. Rosolio and II complete~. . . which will emphasize aircraft and New color has been added to the
Miss Poindexter are sudents of Sa- She said, m her address, that the marine navigation, will be taught office of the president in the form
vannah High School and Miss LYOllB I need of nurses. has never been by Mr. Williams. of Miss Marjorie Mosely, twenty-
and Miss Persse are from Saint 1 greater than at present. Sbe added Mr. Hawes will instruct in two one year old alumna of. the June '41
Vincent's Academy. II that the local nursing situation was new subjects" quantitative analysis class.
These scholarships are effective rapidly becOJ9.-ingacute due to the and organic chemistry. Mise Mosely was employed by the
immediately and may be used by influence of the war and its many The school is planning to intro- Bell Telephone Company before
these students for the newly in-! necessities of the nursing profes- duce physics and has already or- being secured by the college for
st.ituted summer quarter at the col-: sian. . . dered the scientific 'equipment this job. Dorothy Finch, who had
lege. 'I'hey cover the ent.ire cost I Sergeant FIelds appeared. on the necessary for the conducting of been assisting Miss Beckett with
of tuitoin for six quarters, which is I s,ame,program and he first Inform. these classes, but the administra- the clerical work of the office, could
$200. The only "if" clause to the I ed the students of the pl,ans for tiorl: has not yet announced who not remain there for the whole day
scholarships is to the effect that j the crowning of an Armstrong will teach this course. because of cla·sses and so someone
if the student does not rank in the: Junior College co-ed as Queen of A new subject on Latin America had to be secured who could take
upper 15% of the class in the freSh-I the ~arines. at an a~spacious ce~e- has also been added: This course, it as a whole-time job. '
man year, the second $100 will not l b.ratIon durmg Manne Apprecla- Latin American Relations, may be I ·She is a receptionist-secretary
be given to him or 'her. To students I bon Week. taken in addition to the Latin and handles ~ome out-going mail,
who are intelligent enough to win' A. week later Mr. Edwards and American History \course now be- f including those pretty pink slips
the scholarships, this should be no MaJor Small returned to take the ing offered. Dr. Duffy will teach that are distributed every four
stumbling block. (Continued on Page Four) it. Iweeks .
•
Also Names Alternate
Jean Dukes Named Queen
ICeleste Norris and Selma
.Jaworek Are Maids of
Honor
By Alvie Smith
Possibly the greatest honor ever
bestowed upon students of Arm-
strong Junior College were received
Thursday, April 23, by Jean Dukes,
Celeste Norris and Selma Jaworek,
who were crowned queen and
maids of honor of the United States
Marines, respectively, by Governor
Eugene Talmadge,
The crowning was the climax of
Mari~e Appreciation Week, which
was proclaimed by Mayor Thomas
Gamble for April 19-25. The cor-
onation by the governor was one
of those unexpected but welcomed
things that sometimes occur. It
was originally planned to have
Mayor Gamlble crown the co-eds,
but after Governor Talmadge ar-
rived a few minutes before the
crowning, it was decided to let him
bestow the honors upon the girls.
The grand military parade, led
by the Parris Island Marine Band
left the college at 3 o'clock .after
a short ceremony there by the Ma-
rine Band and the Benedictine Mil-
itary Academy Band. Following
the -Martne Band came the car in
which Mise Dukes, with two ma-
rine I sergeants as escorts, was
riding and immediately following
this came the car in which the
two maids of honor were riding.
The Benedictine Band and a detail
of crack soldiers in full dress uni-
form came behind these royal cars,
which were dedcorated with the
colors of the Marine Corps and the
red, white, and blue of the coun-
try which the corps has so val-
iantly defended,
Large crowds of people watched
the gay procession and at Bull and
(Continued on page three)
Mosely Is New
Member Of Office
Staff
THBINKWELL
EXCHANGES ,\.® COhird Floor Chaff
LUCRETIA EDWARDS
k h b n authenticatedNews in these days is being made: me es ave ee
with such terrific rapidity that' it from many sources.
'The American Youth Commie-is all a person can do to keep up
with radio commentators and sian reflects the interest of Arm-
newspaper headline-s in even the strong students in its book, Youth
haziest way. But if one concen- And The Future. The question
trates on creating a background discussed by prominent men all
for the swiftly moving events, he over the country today and one
will be able to follow the news vital to us, as young people, is
with less difficulty and will have I what the apparently. dark fu:ure
a clear understanding ef it in the can offer youth. ThIS book gives
end.' For those who believe in specific recommendations for hand-
this theory, the Library is keeping ling the complicated problem.s th~t
current events in mind with the will confront young Amertca III
purchase of new books. The books economics, education and societ~.
reviewed in this column all have The material presented in this
some connection with the present book covers such various fields
crisis. as: employment opportunity; oe-
Mission to Moscow, by Joseph E. cupational adjustments; leis~re
Davies, is invaluable for helping time; marriage and the family;
the "uninformed" to understand health; delinquency; and citizen-
what has been taking place in the ship. The major objective of this
Soviet Union. The author of the book has been to present ,8 philos-
book was appointed American am- ophy applicable to times of peace
bassador to the U. So S. R. on as well as war.
November 16 1936 and arrived in The present demand for material, , .., ..'
Moscow on his mission to find the to fulfill the .growmg Interest III
treason tnial of Karl Rodek near- aviati~n has brought to the new
ing a climax. Mr. Davies did not 'book shelf of the Library a classic
leave until the eve of the Czecho- in modern literature, Wind, Sand,
slovak crisis. During the interval and Stars. The author, Antonio
between these two events, Mr. Da- de Saint Exupery, was a French
vies was in an excellent position aviator who followed the prafes-
to observe the diplomatic and milt- sion of airplane pilot for eight
tary developments in the Euro- years. His book is an unusually
pean drama. Mieeion. to M08C<1W appealing combination of .adven-
is a selection from the confliden- ture and philosophy. His medita-
"ial dispatches, diary notes, per- tions which super-impose the ac-
sonal letters, and offi:cial carre- tioD are fined with beauty and
spondence of the ambassador. The. truth. F~ books of our present
exceptional action of the State De- day have received the glowing
partment in permitting the prin~- praise that this one has.
ing of confidential dispatches has With the adjusting of factorlt!s
broken an precedent an~has pro- to change the output from ,automo-
duced one of the most important biles to airplanes, the public eye
books of our times. has turned with intrest to one of
Moving from Russia to anothel the largest of these organizations,
spot of interest, the Library offers General Motors Corporation. AI-
Carl Crow's book, I Speak F<Jrthe fred P, Sloan, Jr., has written a
Chinese, as background material. b~k which comes in with this line
The general public is ignor,ant of .of thought. Adventures of a White
the story of Japan's heinous en- Collar Man, the reminiscences of
croachment on China, for Japan an employee of General Motors,
has subtly timed her moves to at- presents ,avivid picture of the most
tract the least attention possible active and productive era in Amer-
This brief book tells the story of iean indm'ltry. It is the s"'ory of
some of the incidents as they fol- the triumph of courage, faith, abiI-
low one another in logical sequence.
The statements that Mr. Crow
Published monthly during the school year by the
students of
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School Spirit
In the last issue of the INKWELL we
printed a letter from J. S. As you probably
recall, that letter had reference to the girls'
basketball team. The acting editor at the
time (next year's INKWELL editor) in his
reply stated that he, speaking for the whole
student body, felt that the team should re-
ceive the credit it deserves.
We want to echo this sentiment. While
the boys' basketball team achieved its suc-
cesses with the aid and encouragement of
its hard-working coach, Dr. Duffy, the girls'
team operated for almost the entire season
without a coach. They pr"eticed faithfully,
and were rewarded with a successful season.
And all this was done without pressure.
These girls went On their. own, and did their
share in maintaining interest in school ac·
tivilies. That shows genuine school spirit.
Armstrong needs something. to arouse
student interest. 'School spirit at the present
time seems to be at low ebb, and with the
fine potentialities of the student body that
should not be the case.
It is impossible to name the cause of
the student's indifference. Part of it may
be due to the disturbed condition of world
affairs. But the fact is that the students do
not seem to have found a focus for their
attention. Now that an athletic program
is being formed, the students may have an
outlet for energy not spent on studies, for
outside activiteis will bind students to the
school as lessons .will not.
Yet in the outside activities there has
been a declineof jnterest. As we have men-
tioned several times before, the tea dances
are poorly attended, as are other social func-
tions. There must be some reason for this
indifference on the part of the studel).ts, and
the reason should be discovered now. Arm-
strong will not be the outstanding college
it should be unless this condition is rem-
edied.
All of us want to see the attitude about
our college change. But some changes are
evidently in order if there is to be a differ-
ence of attitude. What they are, both the
students and faculty must decide.
(Continued on pag'e fonr)
@ CC3heVacuum Cleaner @
This issue we're emptying the I ago,
dirt out of the Vacuum Cleaner. After spending a week-end at
Foreign mail seems to be all the I Tybee we'd say that when the boys
rage. Dooley got a letter ~rom get married they know what they're
~rinidad, Marguerite Warner got getting. (Editor's note: !!!l)'
one from Australia, Becky did Sklansky had a date one Wed-
them one 'better-she got a cable- nesday night (we hear). He walk-
gram from Australia. , ed a girl home from an INKWELL
Helen Kibler isn't afraid to sleep Imeeting but he had ulterior mo-
with the door unlocked when she tives, of course.
spends the week-end in Cochran The 209th may have gone to
because "Bubber" is right acrpss God's country when they returned
the hall! north, but they went back to the
Betty Street stood on the corner Devil's women,
of Montgomery one morning for We wonder if Lucy Dodd works
15 minutes waving good"'bye to a as fast as her sister.
convoy. I B.etty is sure of Eddie's actions.
Winnie doesn't waste time seeing She· has his diary.
how they look because a man's a Dr. Painter is getting right
man to her. I studious (?) lately. He spends a
When Selma was presented with good while in the library.
her cup she said, "Oh heck, I'd Lucretia and Annie Laurie are
rather have a marine." having a fight over Fred Thigpen.
Can't some one give us a line When he decided to go with an
on a little romance in the life of Armstrong girl they each want to
Charlie Williams. be the one
While Mr. Dabney was splurging Fort Ja~kson has become a reg~
on a bike, he should have gotten uIar weekf'end, for certain Arm-
one built for two. strong girl~namely Sue Tatum
Rosa Smith went home one week~ and Carolyn Williams.
end to keep a date she made a year (rContnued on Page Three)
•
"I shall now illustrate what I have in mind,"
said the professor as he erased the board:.
-Bay WlDdow.
,
Geometry
Given: I love you.
Prove: You Jove me.
1. I Jove you.
2. Therefore I am a lover.
8. All the world loves a lover.
4. You are all the world to me.
5. Therefore you love me.
-Hyphen.
When I was young, I used to think
That boys were sweet as pie;
But when I think of what I thunk
I think I thunk a He.
-c-Hyphen.
Definitions
Polygon-Dead parrot.
Rhulbarh--Celery with high blood pressure.
Waff1es-N on-skid pancakes.
Net-A lot of holes tied together with string.
volcano-c-Stck mountain.
Stream-Water gone crazy with heat.
--Cauldron.
Higher Education
1st Little Girl: "Why did your mother spank
you!"
2nd Little Girl (professor's daughter): "Be-
cause she is too untutored, ignorant and archaic in
her ideas to devise a more modern reformatory
method based on the superior inteUigence of the
younger generation." -Cauldron.
Poem
When God gave out "eara't-c-I thought He said
"beers"-
So I asked for £;"'0 big ones-!
When God gave out "noses"-I thought He said
"roses"-
So I asked for a big red one-l
When God gave out Ulegs"_1 thought He said
Ukegs"_
So lasked for 1;.wobig fat round ones-!
When God gave out "looks"-I thought He said
"books"-• So I said I didn't want any-!
God! What a mess I am!
First Draftee: What did the rabbit say as he
ran out 'Of the forest fire?
Second Draftee: Hooray, I've been "defurred!"
-The Log.
l'What;"s the difference between love and life?"
"That's easy. Life is one crazy thing after
another; Jove is two crazy things after each other."
-Peru ian.
Here· I sit and fuss and fret
While my seat is getting wet.
It's enough to make me fume,
Teacher" can't I leave the room?
Why delay me when you know
That I have simply got to go?
Honest, teacher, I'm not feigning,
My car 'top's down and it's raining!
-Bay Window.
Father to son: Now that you've been to col-
lege what did you learn?
Son: I learned to count.
Father: Well?
Son: One, two, three, four, five, six, seven.
eight, nine, ten, Jack, Queen, King.
'1.
2.
3.
WHAT IS A KISS?
A thing of use to none, but prized by two.
An .exchange of microbes.
The baby'g right, the lover's privilege, the
parent's benison and the hypocrite's mask.
The .flag of tru~e in a petty war of courtship
and marriage.
The only known smack that will calm a storm.
Nothing divided between two.
Not enough for one, just enough for two, too
much for three.
The only really agreeaNe two-faced action
under the sun or moon.
A woman's most effective argument, whether
to cajole the heart of a father, controll the
humors of a husband, or console U. griefs of
childhood .
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
TlIEINKWELL Page-Three
COMPETITIVE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERSSports Review
By GENE GRINER
Now that Spring has long since
sprung, the young men about Arm-
strong are diverting their fancy
thoughts in many channels, in-
cluding athletics.
Dr. Kenneth J. Duffy, the sage
of San Juan via Pittsburg, has in-
augurated a fairly well-rounded
program of intra-mural athletics.
Topping the list and drawing the
greayst part of the blood, sweat
.and tears is I the three-team soft-
ball leegue. Herbie Griffin's As-
sassins are atop the heap at pres-
ent with two triumphs against no
set-backs. Trailing are Horner
Laughlin's Thupderbol ts and Gene
Griner's Hurricanes, second and
third respectively.
Adding to the color (some peo-
ple question this) of the contest
is the presence of Charlie (Flash
Gordon) Williams, Sanford (Pee
Wee) Reece, Charles (King Kong)
Kestler and Kenneth (Poosh-em-
up-Tony) Duffy in the lineups.
Among the other competitive
sports to appear on the slate is
tennis. The first call has already
sounded for a tournament and the
pairings have already been drawn
up.
The swimming team drills al-
most daily in the DeSoto Pool un-
der the guidance of Allan Doug-
las. T1Ie lads have already had
one match, dropping a match to the
strong Savannah High tank outfit.
The freshman class has chal-
lenged the sophomores to a erose
country meet Saturday, May 9.
The Frosh will he led by Samuel
(Hot-Lips) Reed and "Sailor"
Henry Drew. The Sophs have not
announced their team as yet.
Winners of the four compettttve scholarships to Armstrong Junior
College and alternate winner. They are (left to right) top row: Jack
Newton, and Alan Rosolio; bottom row: Miss June Robertson Poindex,
ter (alternate), Miss SteUa Lyons, and Mis.s Margaret Perase.
~- play-in fact, there is hardly aPlayhouse Scores plot at all. The autbor only at-
tempts to present a picture and toAnother Success show the maternal instincts arous-
ed in the nuns by the child. The
theme, mother love, is universal.
There were many newcomers to
the Playhouse as well as vet-
er-ans in this production, and they
really did a good piece of work.
Saturday night, April 11, mark- For three or four weeks they gave
ed the end of the third Playhouse up every night for rehearsals, and
production of this season and an- it was noticeable in the smooth
other success was "chalked up" manner in which the play prog.
for Sanford Reece and all those g-reased.
who worked on the show. Congratulations are also in order
The play, Cradle Song, was for Ernestine Cole, who designed
written by Mar-tinez-Sier-ra, a con- the stage sets, and the crews that
temporary Spanish dramatist, and worked untiringly to make the
it has been produced in Madrid, show a success.
London, Washington-in fact, just Sanford Reece, director of the
about all over the world. It i;:; a Playhouse, announced recently that
tale of convent life told in two the last play of the season would
acts and an interlude in verse. In be a musical comedy. The people
the first act we find the nuns great- of Savannah all seem to be for it
ly excited over an infant left at and it is an excellent type of play
the convent. They accept the for these times. It will probably be I
charge and rear the child. In the Cole Porter's You. Never Know.
second act the little girl has grown The tentative date of the play is
up, and is preparing to leave the I May 1.9 an~ if. it comes, up to ex-
convent to be married. pectations It WIll be the best show
There is not much action in the of the season.
Season To Close With
The Production of
Musical Comedy
Quints Come To
Armstrong
VisitWas Long Anticipated
Thur9day morning, April 23,
1942, announced the birth of five
babies to Queen Wilhelmina, new-
ly adopted mascot of Armstrong
Junior College.
Students roaming the campus
early on that memorable morning
were surprised and delighted to
find that the queen was no longer
alone but had increased her fam-
ily to six. Although this is only
a cat, and one of the so-called
dumb animals at that, it goes to
show what really can be done on
the problem of population.
(! !!-Ed.)
The following names have been
suggested for these kittens: Temp-
tation, Jessie Mae Mildred, Jav-,
Bald-spot Charlie, No Name Jive,
Selma-the cat who drowned in
the goldfish bowl, Hirohito, Acci-
dent, J. T., Jr., F. D. R., Tizzie,
Lizzie, Dizzie, Dave, Rufus, Isaac,
N,apoleon, "Coop", Baccus, Clar-
issa, Pickles, Tootsie, Snowball,
MaoArthur, etc
Go out and see the kittens and
the proud mother, pet them, ete.,
but don't let them go hungry. In-
stead of having one mouth to feed,
we nowhave six, so every now and
then, drop by with a bottle of milk
for them, (or drop the bottle).
QUeenie will be thankful to you.
She can carry on the feeding for
a while 10 the students may be
lpared for a short time but not
for long.
Broughton Streets. it was a tre-
mendous gathering that filled the
sidewalks and part of the streets
to get a glimpse' of the queen and
her maids of honor.
Arriving at the theatre, the Ma-
rine Band filed down the aisles
playing the "Hymn of the Ma-
rines." Major M. C. Frost and
Major A. C Small of the Marines,
Judge John Rourke and Cornman-
der H. R. Keper of the Navy also
participated in the program on
the stage of the Lucas Theatre.
Major Frost acted as master of
ceremnoies and made a short ad-
dress on the history and traditions
of the Marine Corps. Governor
'Talmadge and Mayor Gamble made
short talks before the coronation
of the Misses Dukes, Norris, and
Jaworek.
They were crowned by Governor
Talmadge amid the flashing of
camera bulbs and the roar of the
large audience at the theatre.
During the following ceremonies
they took their places at the top
of the tier, to the rear of the stage.
Staff Sergeants Marion L, Little
and A. N. Phipps and Sergeant
Robert J. Lawrence acted as es-
corts.
During the rest of the program
the Marine Band played some fa-
v~rite pieces and then "let down
their hair" and "got in the groove"
with some of the mere popular se-
lections of today, including "Deep
in the Heart of TeJeas," "Blues in
the Night," and "Elmer's Tune.!"
Thursday afternoon the three
girls again took part in a celebra-
tion at the Savanah Hotel, where
ten volunteeers joined the United
States Marine Corps. They were
then given trophies appropriate to
their stations. All of these tro-
phies bore the insignia of the
United States Marines, the globe,
eagle and anchor.
Talmadge Crowns
Armstrong Marinette
(Continu-ed from page one)
THE SPACE FILLER
Well, here we are back again
with the conclusion of this thril-
ling mystery and the authors of
the above.
As you remember, if you read
the last issue, we left Hairbreadth
in his room waiting for the killer
to come get the glove.
Again, the night was stormy
with the rain beating down on the
roof like --! In the bed. is the
form of Hairbreadth sleeping. On
a table near the bed is the mur-
derer's glove. The door swings
open -on the noiseless hinges and a
huge, dark form steals into the
room. The figure steals across the
room to the bed and in his hand
is the outline of a knife. His hand
rises and plunges into the form
on the bed. After having done this
dreadful thing he picks up the
glove from the table and utters a
low guttural Heh! Heh l
A t this moment Hairbreadth
risess like a ghost from an obscure
corner behind the murderer. He
lunges at the murderer and a short
struggle ensues. (We know how
it's coming out, do you?) Well,
Hairbreadth always gets his man,
but this time he doesn't, The pow-
erful murderer breaks away and
crashes thru the window. (Silly
boy, he must have forgotten he
was on the second floor because he
fell and broke his leg.) ...After he
jumped out of the window, Hair-
breadth, knowing this is a two-
story house and also knowing there
-----------
The Vacuum Cleaner
(Continued from Page 2)
At last Gloria Kicklighter has
made a conquest. The conquered
is Oscar Crosby.
Being engaged doesn't stop Car-
olyn (Homerville) Smith from
having a good time.
Three-fourths of the male pop-
ulation at the library asked to
escort Mary Lou Elliot home. What
happened to the other 4th?
Rosalyn Weiser takes Biology
with B. W, Rosalyn Weiser goes
to the swimming matches to see
B. W. Rosalyn Weiser takes B W.
in her car. Consequently Rosalyn
Weiser---B. W,
That was an interestin&, male
Schwab
Optometrist and Optician
EYES EXAMINED
OCULIST RX. FILLED
118 BULL ST.
is no ad¥,antage in jumping out of
a two-story house window, ran
down the stairs and outside where
the murderer was groveling in
the mud. ('Trying to hide him-
self, we suppose.)
He drags the murderer inside
and lays him on an expensive rug.
The household by this time is
awake because the rat and Hair-
breadth made too much noise when
they fought. Jenny comes tripping
down the steps in a light, fantas-
tic way and is startled to see Olaf,
the butler and murderer and what
have you on the rug. (Olaf is all
those things, y.ou see.) Olaf con-
fesses in the presence of the whole
household that he was the murder;
er and no one else was involved
in the plot. His confession runs
thusly:
"I did it with this motive in
mind. I came from Russia and I
hate capitalism and Mr. Tattle T.
Gray represented that group that
represents- the "Morgenthau. Mash'.
'That's why I did it."
When he had 'finished his con-
fession he broke down and cried
like a hah~.
They carted him off to jail and
Jenny throws her arms around
Hairbreadth and they walk out
through the door to do a little
sparking.
We have reached the conclusion
of this startling mystery and the
authors are Mr. Ken Wolfe AND
Mr. Allen Doug las.
specimen Peggy Haile was lead-
ing around several weeks ago.
Yes, Billy Sharpe did enjoy his
trip to Vanderbilt.
What happens to Armstrongera
that go away? We hear the Arm-
strong Club at Vanderbilt has de-
generated into a drinking party.
Since the 209th ha.s left, Julia
Storer now spends her week-ends
at Tybee.
Madalyn Manson enjoys church,
especially when she goes with Rob-
ert Carter,
Now to redeem ourselves we'll
put something clean. Mardy had
a date with Gene.
SAVE WITH
The Georgi~ State
Savings Association
Largest Savings Bank
in the South
Members of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Cameras Film Accessories
Developing, Printing, Enlarging
PHOTOCRAFT
The Complete Photo Shop
Phone 3-4760 10'9 Whitaker St.
Richardson's
Florist
251 BULL STREET
Raskin's Shoe Store
SHOES-HAGS-HOSE
21 W. Broughton
Assemblies Have
Interesting Speakers
(Continued from Page One)
nominations ~ student body
for the girl to be elected as Ma-
rinette and also her two maids of
honor. Those nominated were the
:\1isses Rosa Smith, M,arty pur-
dum Grace Walton, Mary Ann
Wakeman. Maud West, Katherine
Morrell, Jean Dukes, Selma
.j.aworek, Celeste Norris,· Mary
Wheeler, Mary Turner, Dorothy
Newton and Ruthie Schur.
Dr. Gettler in his address on the
subject of "Youth and the War"
said, "The youth of this country,
and for that matter of the wo:t:.1d,
will have to bear the brunt of this ===============
war."
"Most of the men, who fight and
bleed. and die for those things we
have so long enjoyed but which
are now threatened, e.re and will
be the youth of the world." he con-
tinued.
Dr. Gettler pointed out that al-
though the American youth today
has access to the entire world in
his pursuit of truth and knowledge,
both are now a thing of the past
in the new order of AdOlph Skikle-
groober (alias Hitler).
In the lands of a conquered
Europe, he continued, the home and
church are no longer sacred but
are- all under the direct control of
Hitler.
"What is the woman's place in
the new order?" the speaker asked
himself. "The woman's job today,
in the conquered territories," he
answered, "is that of a breeder,
like a domestic' animal."
"FQr these and many other reas-
ons," the speaker concluded, "we
are now engaged in a ravaging
war."
_ Hoyt Ware, graduate of Arm-
strong and former reporter on the
staff of the Savannah M'orning
News, introduced Dr. Gettler. Mr.
Ware is now head of the Depart.
ment of Public Relations of the
University of Georgia.
ANNOUNCING
the
ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE SUMMER TERM 1942
First Term June 13-July 22
Second Term July 23·August 29
Registration - June 13 and 15
As a contribution to the war effort Armstrong will inaugurate a summer term and remain in ses-
sion the 3(ear around. The first term will be opened in June as a regular quarter on the college calendar.
Freshman and Sophomore students will be registered Saturday, June 13 and Monday, June 15. Mon-
day afternoon, June 15 at 3:30 P. M. in room 105 Jenkins Hall, placement tests will be given to entering
students. This test is to assist the college in counselling the student. All classes will begin Tuesday,
June 16. Students will not be enrolled for the first summer term after June 18, and any student accepted
after June 15 will be charged a late fee of $5.00.
Classes will meet two fifty-minute periods five days a week Monday through Friday, but all classes
will be held Saturday, July 18 and Saturday, August 29.
The summer is divided into two terms and students may schedule one or two courses each term. A
maximum of four courses may be taken during the summer. One courses will cost $15.00; two courses
$25.00; three coureses $35.00; four courses $45.0(). In laboratory courses laboratory fees will be extra.
Students must be graduates of accredited high schools and transfers from other colleges must be in
good scholastic standing and eligible to reenter the college from which they come.
The schedule is listed below. It will assist the college if you will underscore the subject you will most
probably select. You may sign your name and give your address without in any way obligating your-
self to attend the session.
Name.
Address
High School attended
Telephone
Colleges attended .
I
First Term June 13·July 22
8:20·10:05
English 11 (Composition)
Spanish 1 (Beginning)
Psychology 31 (Fntrcduetory}
Chemistry 1 (Inorganic)
Commerce 2 (Accounting)
Home Economics 1 (Clothing)
,
lO:lfi - 12:00
One
Mathematics 2 (College Algebra)
History 2 (Contemporary Europe)
French 10 (Contemporary Literature)
{
Sociology 60 (The Family)
Home Economics 6 (Nutrition)
Spanish 3 (Intermediate)
Commerce 51 (Typing)
12:10 - 1:55
Ono
E'nglish 23 {Early English and American
{
Mathematics 8 (Spherical Trigonometry)
Mathematics 5 (Differential Calculus)
{
Chemistry 3 «(Qualitative Analysis)
Chemistry 4 (Organic)
Economics 22 (World Resources)
Commerce 61 (Shorthand)
One
Schedule
Second Term July 23-August 29
8:20 - 10:05
English 12 (CompC"Sition)
Spanish 2
Chemistry 2 (Inorganic)
Commerce 3 (Accounting)
Horne Economics 5 (Horne Furnishing)
10 :15 - 12 :00
Mathematics 3 {Trigonometry & Analyticsl
History 3 (Contempora~y United States)
French 9 (French Short Story)
{
Home Economics 6 (Nutrition)
Sociology 60 (The Family)
CC'lTImerce52 (Typing)
S Spanish 6 (Modern Prose)
l History 6 (Latin America)
English 24 (Recent English and American Literature)
Psychology tH (Introductory)
{
Mathematics 1 [Fr-eshman}
Mathematics 6 (Integral Ca.lculus)
{
Chemistry 3 (Qualitative)
Chemistry 4 (Organic)
Commerce 10 (Insurance)
Commerce 62 (Shorthand)
0"0
0"0
12:10 - 1:55
Literature)
One
0",
Some courses wifl not be offered if there is insufficient demand.
COhiT'd Ploor Chaff
(Continued from page two)
ity, consistency, and hard work only one answer: Buy U. S. De-
over difficulties and diversions. fense Bonds and Stamps.
The description of the growth of
the General Motors Corporation is ~~============= ==========~~~=-~~~-~~=
interspersed with democratic and
productive social philosophy. \
Not so closely connected with I
the war news, but a new book we
couldn't resist telling about is
Saratoga Trunk, by Edna Ferber.
The background is in New Or-
leans and Saratoga in the 'eigh-
ties and Is one of the most pictur-
esque in American history. The
theme is that of the builders of the
railroad which united the land and
the means that were used in build-
ing it. It is the sort of book that
you can't put down until the end,
once you've started it.
Billions for Alli.edvictory ... or
for tribute to dictators 1
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
FINE'S.
LADIES'
READY-TO-WEAR
15 West Broughton
The
Georgian Tea Room
There is
LUNCHEON 12 TO 3
Private Room for Banquets
Phone 2-4286 Alida Harper
Remember
For That'
Casual Occasion
Paul's Flowers
Offers You Flowers
At Reasonable Prices
CHEESEMAN'S
ICE CREAM SHOPS
117 Barnard St.-2428 Waters Ave. i
Best Malted Milk in Town-lOc'
Two Dips Ice Cream
Delicious Toasted Sandwiches
Hot Dogs a Dime a Foot
MANGEL'S
Womens Apparel
15 E. Broughton
STANLEY
JEWELERS
21 E. Broughton St.
Phone 2-2103
Say It With Flowers,
But Say It With OUTS
cA. e. fJelschig and Som
FLORISTS
Flowers Telegraphed
Everywhere
151 Bull St. Phone 51911
The drink
that
everybody
knows
COCA-COLA BOT. CO.
Pearson's Home
Bakery
1026 East Park Avenue
Outfitters to
YOUNG AMERICA
J. C. Penney Co.,Inc.
Four Floors Filled with
Outstanding Values
When you think
of Fotos
think of Foltz
Foltz Studio
10 Broughton St., W.
Leopold Adler Co.
"Savannah's Largest
Department Store"
Quality Motors, Inc.
-BUICK-
West Broad & Bay Phone 3·2191
DANIEL HOGAN, INC.
"Quality Our Standard Since 1868"
Dry Goods
Draperies and Rugs
125 Broughton St., West
Phone 3-2195
PRINTING
Social and Commercilll PrintillB
En81'al'intl - Publications
We Give You rhe Advantage of High
Grade Prinrinx at Mode-are Pri~n
Chal:ham Printing Co.
109.West Staff: SIN'jel
DIAL 2-1324
~
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Dairies
